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DISCLAIMER
From our website and published literature, you can visit many other informational, rescue, adoption, and piggy products websites by following hyperlinks to those sites. While
we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have no control over
the content and nature of those sites, and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation of SCAMPP and it's Board Members for all the content found on those
sites.

SCAMPP CAN USE YOUR HELP
SCAMPP has many areas in which you can help. Here are just a few:
 If you live local enough - attend our meetings, events, help fold and stuff newsletters
and help prepare event materials
 We are open to new and fresh ideas, comments, suggestions - submit yours
 Educate people about potbellied pigs
 Tell people about SCAMPP, our meetings, newsletters and events
 Try to get new members - even if people don’t own a pig, they can still subscribe to our
newsletters
 If you have kids in school, talk to their teachers or the principal about having SCAMPP
come for an educational presentation, fundraiser, festivals or events
 Promote adoption by showing people our adoption corner
 You can always ask for extra SCAMPP newsletters, business cards and educational materials to hand out in order to promote SCAMPP (contact peggy@scampp.com)
 Keep an ear out for events that SCAMPP can have a booth at. Get pertinent information
and contact peggy@scampp.com)
 If possible, donate booth items, donate piggy supplies for rescues, or purchase items for
SCAMPP on our Amazon Wish List.
 When purchasing from Amazon.com, please use our
Amazon Smile Account. Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to
SCAMPP whenever you shop on AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service. You can support SCAMPP by
starting your shopping at:
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/90-0428773
 SCAMPP has a Giving Grid. This is a fun way to donate to
SCAMPP by picking a square on our grid and donating at
least $10 per grid. In the square you chose, you can place any
picture you’d like or your company logo, etc. We would LOVE
to get all the squares filled up. Start by going here to view our
Giving Grid: https://www.givinggrid.com/SCAMPP
 Do you have unused Gift Cards that you most likely will not use? Did you
know you can donate the balances, or any portion thereof, to SCAMPP as a
tax-deductible donation? Go here to find out how:
https://www.charitygiftcertificates.org/GCE/?CID=8880&LinkSource=11243

